The WV&M Line
We never met a garden we couldn’t train!TM
Fairfax Station

August 2017

by Jim Kasik, Co-Coordinator (photos by Jim Kasik)
We started getting ready early Sunday morning, with setup members meeting at the Fairfax Station gate at 7AM. After unloading the
material needed from John Waters-Heflin's van (which was loaded to the roof), John gave out the assignments to each member, which
was crucial to get the display finished by 10 AM.

The location of the display was between the station museum and the split rail rail fence by the road. The layout included 3 loops. The
outer loop was a dog bone extending 70 feet with wide end curves. Next was another loop within the latter, with 8 foot diameter curves
extending 70 feet. An inner loop had smaller diameter curves and 30 degree crossovers at each end. All loops were powered. Many shims
were needed due to the uneven terrain next to the station museum. All was completed shortly before 10 AM.
Visitors started coming around shortly thereafter and continued until 4:30 PM. There were many families with small children, who
enjoyed the KIDDIE loop at one end of the display. There were no incidences of bad behavior by anyone (young or old) attending.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the operation of many trains. Both members’ trains and club trains ran on the tracks (see photos).
In conjunction with this event, a Swap/Sell of member's equipment took place with many items being sold. Great bargains were available.
After the last visitor left, tear down started and was finished in about 1 hour.
Participants included Jim Kasik, John Waters-Heflin, Rin Musser, Jean Baldwin, Boris Rasputnis, Joel Magram, Grant Berry, Bill Krayer, and
Jeff Mitulla for setup, and included Jack & Mary Mullen, Ralph Fox, Tito Porfiri, and Joe and Mike Loll during operations running. Also,
Joyce Mitulla brought Subway sandwiches for the attending members, and Boris brought homemade mini muffins, baked by his wife.
Jim and John thank all who participated in this event. It was a great success.
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Calendar of Events
Upcoming WVMGRS Displays

Other Train Related Events

Greenberg’s Great Train & Toy Show

Greenberg’s Great Train & Toy Show

August 26-27, 2017
Dulles Expo Center
Chantilly, Virginia

August 5-6, 2017
Maryland State Fairgrounds
Timonium, Maryland

34th Annual Brunswick Railroad Days
October 7-8, 2017
Brunswick Maryland

2017 Meetings & Activities

Short Articles, Etc.

All meetings start at 1:00 pm, unless otherwise noted.
*August 12 – Operating Session at Woodland Railway
August 20 (Sunday) – Verna & Dusty Suit
*September 9 – Operating Session at Woodland Railway
September 17 (Sunday) – Scott McDonald
*October 14 – Operating Session at Woodland Railway
October – Lynn Baldwin & Ted Tuck
November – Lev, Jebby, & Boris Rasputnis
December – No Meeting
January 20, 2018 – WVMGRS Winter Gala at the MidCounty Recreation Center
------------

*Woodland Railway Operating Session – Operating
sessions usually start around 10:00 AM, bring your own
lunch and drinks. Please contact Ben Bates with any
further questions.
Interested in attending a meeting or an operating session?
Please send a note to the webmaster@wvmgrs.org, and he
will send you information.

2018 Meetings
January 21 – Fairfax Station
February –
March – Mary & Jack Mullen
April –
May – Shel & Geoff Cullison
June – Patty & John Waters-Heflin
July –
August 20 – Verna & Dusty
September –
October – Lynn Baldwin & Ted Tuck
November –
December –
Contact Mike Carski if you want to sign up
for a meeting in 2018

Top 2 photos by
Jeff Mitulla and
bottom photo by
Shel Cullison. All
from the show at
the Postal
Museum in May.
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Delmarva Central RR August Update
by Ralph Fox

I recently discovered a second Delmarva Central MP15AC switcher at the Perdue Plant in Seaford, DE. Parent railroad Carload
Express recently acquired 14 of these switchers, and 3 pairs are in use throughout the DCR.

See last photo on back page!
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Greenberg's Train & Toy Show – Dulles Expo Center
Chantilly, Virginia
August 26 – 27, 2017
by Sue Schmaltz for Shel Cullison
We were not able to run at the 2016 Chantilly show, so are excited to have been invited this year. This show is the largest and
longest-running model train and collectible toy show in the country. The show is geared towards the general public and towards
modelers and hobbyists, featuring hundreds of tables of trains and accessories for sale, huge operating exhibits, activities for
kids, and more. So, while you come to help out the club, the show itself is a must see! All aboard!
Shel Cullison and Marvin Senter are the coordinators for the show this year. Please let either one of them know if you are
interested in helping out. A sign-up sheet will be available at the August meeting at the Suits, but if you are not planning on
attending the club meeting, but want to sign up for the show, please do not delay contacting Shel or Marvin.
Setup will be on Friday, August 25, probably from 9am – to when complete
Running trains will be on Saturday & Sunday from 10am – 4pm
Teardown will be from 4pm Sunday until done
Thank you for your support of the club!!

Photos from the show in 2015
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Elaine and Marvin Senter Travel to Alaska
by Marvin Senter

This article only shows a few of
the photos provided by Elaine
and Marvin. I have posted the
full article and photos on the
web, under “Online Articles”.

Alaska is the United States of America’s National Jewel providing magnificent scenery not available elsewhere. The trip
combines Ocean Cruising comfort, modern railroad transportation and large motor coaches for local day touring. Alaska is a
U.S. state located in the northwest extremity of North America. The Canadian administrative divisions of British Columbia and
Yukon border the state to the east, its most extreme western part is Attu Island, and it has a maritime border with Russia to
the west across the Bering Strait. To the north are the Chukchi and Beaufort seas–the southern parts of the Arctic Ocean. The
Pacific Ocean lies to the south and southwest. It is the largest state in the United States by area and the seventh largest
subnational division in the world. In addition, it is the 3rd least populous and the most sparsely populated of the 50 United
States; nevertheless, it is by far the most populous territory located mostly north of the 60th parallel in North America, its
population (the total estimated at 738,432 by the U.S. Census Bureau in 2015[5]) more than quadrupling the combined
populations of Northern Canada and Greenland. Approximately half of Alaska's residents live within the Anchorage
metropolitan area. Alaska's economy is dominated by the fishing, natural gas, and oil industries, resources which it has in
abundance. Military bases and tourism are also a significant part of the economy.
The United States purchased Alaska from the Russian Empire on March 30, 1867, for 7.2 million U.S. dollars at approximately
two cents per acre ($4.74/km2). The area went through several administrative changes before becoming organized as a
territory on May 11, 1912. It was admitted as the 49th state of the U.S. on January 3, 1959. [6]

Alaska Welcome

Coral Princess
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Elaine and Marvin Senter Travel to Alaska, continued

Marvin and Buds

Elaine and Friend

Tanana Valley Railroad
Pioneer Park Steam Engine

Golden Spike Denali Car

President Warren G Harding’s Alaska Visit
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Are you Interested in Joining the
WVMGRS?

The Washington, Virginia & Maryland
Garden Railway Society

Below is a Membership Form. You can print this page of the newsletter,
fill it out and send it to our Membership Chair at:
Ted Tuck
2312 Haddon Place
Bowie, MD 20716
Check one box on the left and circle amount enclosed:
Membership

Jan/Mar

Apr/Jun

Jul/Sep

Oct/Dec

Individual

$20

$15

$10

$5

Family

$30

$22

$15

$7

Dues are prorated depending on the month you join.

Spouse _____________________________
Children _____________________________________

Address ____________________________

All are invited to bring trains, track and rolling
stock to all general membership meetings.
Ideas for the hobby are presented at the
meetings thru demonstrations, slide shows,
videotapes, and workshops. Varied interest of
our members include live steam, scratch
building, hand laying track, rock gardening,
Bonsai, and collecting. Most members operate
Gauge 1 track, but any gauge or scale is
welcome in the society.

City _________________ State _____Zip _________
Home Phone (_____)_____________
Work Phone (_____)_____________
Cell Phone (_____)______________
Email: ___________________________________

For more information about our club, please send an email to our
Membership Chair, Ted Tuck, at membership@wvmgrs.org.
Information about the monthly meeting is posted on the Members’
Only section of our website. Notification of new postings and other
Club announcements are sent by email. If you don’t have email, you
can arrange for a B&W mailed copy of the newsletter and directions,
etc., for the meetings through the newsletter editor.
For questions, the following officers/chairs can help you:

President: president@wvmgrs.org
Vice President: vicepresident@wvmgrs.org

Facebook: Washington Virginia
Maryland Garden Railway Society

Standing Committee Chairs:
Newsletter: Susan Schmaltz
Membership: Ted Tuck
Mtg. & Activities: Mike Carski
Company Store: Shel Cullison
Equipment: Gregg Hendrickson
Show: Jeff Mitulla
Trailer:
Show Garden: John Waters-Heflin
Web Site: Sue & Jeff Schmaltz
Membership in the Society is open to anyone.
The Society's monthly meetings are held at
member's homes in good weather and at public
meeting halls during the cold weather months. It
is the Society's intent to alternate meeting
places between Virginia and Maryland areas.
Meetings also alternate between Saturday and
Sunday, allowing for the varied schedules of our
members.

Name _____________________________________

Emails for Officers

Elected Officers for 2017:
President: Shel Cullison
Vice President: Jebby Rasputnis
Secretary: Jean Magram
Treasurer: Elaine Senter

Emails for Committee Chairs
Membership: membership@wvmgrs.org
Newsletter: newsletter@wvmgrs.org
Webmaster: webmaster@wvmgrs.org
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Business meetings are held separately to allow
for the most enjoyment at General Membership
Meetings. All voting members are welcome to
attend these as well.

Membership dues are $20 for individual
membership, and $30 per family membership,
per calendar year. Checks may be made
payable to WVMGRS. The dues are used for
the monthly newsletter, meeting refreshments,
and any incidental expenses.

The WV & M Line
7601 Bear Forest Road
Hanover, MD 21076

Incorporated May 29, 1991
501(C) (3) Tax Exempt Status
July 2, 1992

http://www.wvmgrs.org
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Photo by Ralph Fox
Delmarva Central MP15AC switcher at the Perdue Plant in Seaford, DE. See other photos on page 6

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the opinions of the Society

